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Tour: 5Days 4Nights Scotland Experience Tour Code: 2TGW5DSCEX (Valid Till : 01 Oct 2019 - 28 Feb 2020) 

All rates quoted are in Euro and per person basis 

Pax Type Bronze Silver Package Includes: 
 

• 4 Nights Accommodation 

• Breakfast Daily 

• Return Airport or Train Station Transfer (Private) 

• Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Tours as mentioned in program 

Twin Sharing 366 468 

Triple Sharing 361 464 

Single Supp 194 290 

 

Hotels Used 

City Bronze Silver 

Edinburgh Holiday Inn Express Edinburgh or similar Holiday Inn Edinburgh or similar 
 

Itinerary: 
 

Day 1 Edinburgh 
 

Arrival transfer at Edinburgh Airport to your Hotel. Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Rest of the day free at leisure. Overnight at Hotel. 
 

Day 2 Edinburgh 
 

Breakfast at Hotel. Hop On Hop Off Edinburgh Tour with 1 Day Ticket - Make your own way to the starting point of the tour which is Hanover Street. . Edinburgh has 
been the Capital of Scotland since the 15th Century and stands proudly on seven hills creating the dramatic skyline of this lively cosmopolitan city. What better way to 
see this fantastic city than from the top of a Edinburgh Tour Bus?. Compare Edinburgh's Old Town, where families lived in cramped conditions and rubbish was thrown 
out of the windows to the elegant Georgian New Town with its three main streets and a square at either end. Hear about the hangings that took place in the 
Grassmarket as you marvel at the impenetrable Castle Rock above you and hear about the attempts to capture Edinburgh Castle. See the Royal Mile which joins 
Edinburgh Castle to the Palace of Holyrood House. The tour will highlight all the things to do and see in Edinburgh as you tour through the city streets.Overnight at 
Hotel 

 
Day 3 Edinburgh 

 
Breakfast at Hotel, Full Day Original Loch Ness Tour - Make your own way to the starting point of the tour. This is the Original Loch Ness and the Highlands tour. 
Created in 1985 and still the best! Explore the beautiful Scottish Highlands, discover majestic Urquhart Castle and take a monster cruise on Loch Ness. We leave 
Edinburgh behind we head towards Stirling with its ancient castle then stop for morning coffee stop at Kilmahog. Next it's Rob Roy Country and dramatic Rannoch 
Moor before arriving at the Weeping Glen - Glen Coe, the infamous site of the 1692 Massacre of the resident MacDonalds by Government troops of the Campbell 
Clan. After a short drive we arrive at Fort William which sits in the shadow of Ben Nevis, Britain's highest mountain. After time for lunch there's a photo stop at Spean 
Bridge before we enter the scenic beauty of the famous Great Glen, a landscape of soaring mountains and shimmering lochs. Our journey follows the route of the 
Caledonian Canal to Loch Ness and the impressive ruins of Urquhart Castle. The Castle provides a superb vantage point to see the deepest part of the loch. Here 
you can enjoy an optional visit to the castle and take a short cruise on the loch. On our homeward journey, we pass by Inverness then enter the wild beauty of the 
Cairngorm National Park. Our descent through the Grampian Mountains takes us into scenic Perthshire. We'll stop for refreshments in the heart of "Big Tree Country”. 
The last part of our tour takes us through the ancient Kingdom of Fife to the famous Forth Rail Bridge and the conclusion of our tour in Edinburgh. Overnight at Hotel. 

 
Day 4 Edinburgh 

 
Breakfast at Hotel, Highland Glens, Castles and Whisky Tour - Make your own way to the starting point of the tour. We make our way into the Kingdom of Fife and 
our first stop of the day at Dunfermline Abbey and Palace. The great abbey of Dunfermline (optional) was founded in the 11th century by Queen Margaret and the 
foundations of the original building lie under the stunning 12th century Romanesque style nave. The Abbey Church is the last resting place of many Scottish kings and 
queens including the great freedom fighter Robert the Bruce..We continue our tour through beautiful Glen Devon and pass the famous Gleneagles Hotel, the venue 
for the 2014 Ryder Cup. The attractive spa town of Crieff is the location of quaint Glenturret Malt Whisky Distillery (optional), the home of the Famous Grouse. You 
can get a behind-the-scenes tour of the distillery with an opportunity for a tasting and visit to the shop, a must for any whisky connoisseur. Select a tasty dish from the 
lunch menu in the restaurant or take a stroll in the distillery’s extensive grounds. Next we venture into the Highlands taking the picturesque route through the "Sma 
Glen” and Strathbaan. Here the scenery takes on a rugged splendour, which is a fine introduction to the Highlands of Scotland.The picturesque villages of Dunkeld 
and Birnam are set on opposite banks of the River Tay in the heart of Highland Perthshire and make a very pleasant stop. There’s an opportunity for a gentle stroll 
when we stop at The Hermitage, an impressive wooded gorge. A pleasant walk will reward us with views an 18th Century folly overlooking the dramatic Falls of Black 
Linn. After our leisurely stroll we head southwards and travel through the undulating hills towards Perth and then through the Kingdom of Fife. Watch out for Loch 
Leven, forever linked to the tragic story of Mary, Queen of Scots. Enjoy fine views of the Firth of Forth and the Forth Bridges when we make our last stop of the day in 
pretty South Queensferry. It’s a short drive back to Edinburgh. Overnight at Hotel. 

 
Day 5 Edinburgh 

 
Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure until departure transfer to Edinburgh Airport or Train Station for your onward journey. (Private Transfer). 
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What is 2 to Go Packages? 
 

Our 2 to go packages are ready made packages for the 
individual travellers. 

 
Our packages include the following: 

 
• Hotel Accommodation of your choice Bronze 
(3 Star) or Silver (4 Star) Hotels 

• Breakfast Daily 

• Return Transfers in Private Basis in all Cities 
• Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Basis 
• Train Travel within Europe is all inclusive 
• Some sectors within Europe on Air travel where mentioned 

 
You will receive all the information required to make your tour enjoying and interesting 

 
It is the most convenient way for a travel consultant to sell European Packages as all they need to 
know is the In and Out Cities and locate the best suitable packages for their clients. 
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Terms & Conditions with Booking Conditions 
 

What's Included in Tour Price 
 

Hotel Accommodation: Prices per person are based on minimum 2 people travelling together. 
 

Breakfast will be Continental in most hotels and Buffet in some hotels. Normally for a Silver Category it will be full breakfast 
except in London where it can be Continental Breakfast. 

 
All airport or train station or port transfers in every city will be on Private Basis. 

 
All included train travel will be in Standard Class and air travel will be in Economy Class normally on Budget Carriers. For Air 
travel on Budget Carriers only 1 Piece of checked in baggage of 15kg will be permitted on your flights. Additional Baggage or 
additional weight will be charged at the airport. Cruise will be based on Inside Cabins (2 to a Cabin-Bunk Beds) as 
mentioned in the program. 

 

All Sightseeing tours are on Seat in Coach Basis and in most cities you will have to make your own to the departure point. In 
some cities you will be picked up from your hotel or the nearest pick up point. 

 
When booking triple rooms please note that the third bed is based on sharing the existing bedding (two beds) in a twin- 
bedded standard room or maybe a "roll-away" bed. Availability of triple rooms is limited. Substitute hotels may be used at 
certain times and will be of similar standard whenever possible. Please note that single rooms in Europe may be smaller 
than twin-bedded rooms. 

 

Child Fare 
 

Children with Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 12years old)        - 85% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare 
Children without Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 7yrs old)         - 60% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare  

 
What's Not Included in the Tour Price 

 

Air fares to and from Europe, airport taxes, passport and visa fees, insurance, city taxes at hotels, laundry, phone calls, 
beverages, meals not detailed in the itinerary, tips to motor-coach drivers and local city guides, items of a personal nature, 
excess baggage, optional excursions. 

 
 

Travel Documents 
 

Travel documents, including any air tickets and instructions for joining your tour in Europe will be sent to you approximately 7 
days prior to tour departure provided full payment has been received. If you're leaving home earlier, ask your Travel Agent to 
request travel documents in good time. 

 
General Information and Conditions 

 

Tour Prices: Are based on costs and exchange rates as at 11th Jan 2019. Should these costs change, a surcharge may be 
made on the price of your tour. No surcharges in respect of cost or currency fluctuations will be made once payment for the 
deposit of your tour is received. This guarantee excludes fuel surcharges and does not apply to any taxes, charges or levies 
imposed by any government or their agencies. In exchange for these guarantees, no refund will be made if costs are 
reduced. 

 

Itinerary Variations: In the event of unforeseen circumstances beyond our control make changes necessary, we reserve the 
right to vary itineraries and to substitute hotels. 
 
Responsibility 
 
Every effort is made to ensure the program accuracy, however we cannot be held responsible for printing or typographical 
errors, or errors arising from unforeseen circumstances. 
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Booking Form – European 2 to Go Winter Packages 2019 - 2020 
Email to: sales@kentholidays.com 

 

Please book and confirm the following tour for our clients: 

Booking Tour Code: No of Pax: 

Name of Tour: 

Booking Ref No: 

Hotel Category: BRONZE or SILVER (Please circle required) 

 

Date of Arrival: Date of Departure: 

City of Arrival: City of Departure: 

Arrival Flight No: Departure Flight No: 

Arrival Flight Time: Departure Flight Time: 

 

Name of Passengers: Passport No If Child (Date of Birth) 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

 

Room Type Required 

Single: Twin: Double: Triple: 

Special Remarks about Rooms: 

 

Passengers Contact Information (For Emergency only): 
 

Name of Lead Passenger: Clients Mobile Number (Must be given) 

  

 

Agent Requesting Reservations Contact Number 

  

Agency Name Agency Email Address 

  

 

Remarks: (if any) 

 

 

 
 

        (ETM-21/08/2019) 
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